I. INTRODUCTION
During the past years, RBAC [1] has gained its popularity by achieving a logical separation of users and permissions. Meanwhile, RBAC also has the ability to describe constraints, including user constraints, the role of constraints. These above two advantages make RBAC being widely used in many systems. Although this model has attained a considerable level of maturity, RBAC model is not able to satisfy these two application requirements: 1) Time constraints. In real world, permissions of access control are often changed with time, for example, many companies add time limits for temporary workers to access some specified systems. 2) Authorization with flexibility. For example, Professor Zhang will be away on official business, but during this period, he has to review exam papers on the Internet. One feasible way for him is to delegation his permission of reviewing exam papers to his assistant. You can imagine that the administrator does all the authorization under the conditions like the above. So delegation is important for authorization with flexibility. This kind of delegation belongs to the user-user delegation. In addition to user-user delegation, there is a kind of delegation named role-role delegation. A role-to-role delegation is expected in many cases. For example, N staffs with the same role R of a department all need a permission P to do a specified task. Without role-role ChunyanHan425@yeah.net, lz_liu@buaa.edu.cn, myshell@163.com). delegation, it needs N times authorization. Now with the role-role delegation, the permission can be delegated to the role R and thus N staffs all have the permission P. On the grounds of those above two reasons, this paper proposes a time-based delegation model in this paper.
II. RELATED WORK

A. Time Constraints Representation
In terms of time constraints, there are two mainly methods: discrete time point representation [2] and period time representation [3] .
Discrete time point representation proposed by Hansi Qin is an extension of RCL2000 Rules [4] . G. J. Ahn put forward a method to express constraints with formalization. RCL2000 does not have the characteristic of time and Hansi Qin has extent the RCL2000 rules by adding time characteristic. The formal definition of discrete time point representation is:
The mapping function and definition of virtual to real time:
is a constant. When time series T, real_time, Δt is determined， virtual time series can be mapped to the real time correctly.
Definition of time range: = , , ∈ , < . Time range is composed of two time points.
= 2 is a set of . Periodic time representation is proposed by Elisa Bertino. The basic idea for periodic time representation is to detect the periodic time with the constraint of the expression , , . In this expression, stands for begin time, stands for end time and the P stands for periodic expression. In this method, once the role triggered event is started, the role trigger can be executed immediately or be deferred to execute. The basis of periodic time representation is the concept of calendar. A calendar is defined as a continuous interval of countable set and each time interval can be indexed by integer. Given two calendars 1 and 2 . If every time interval in 2 can be covered by every time interval in 1 , then 1 is the sub calendar of 2 expressed as 1 ⊆ 2 .
B. Delegation Model
In terms of delegation models, most delegation models are based on the PBDM [5] portfolio which contains three models: PBDM0. PBDM1 and PBDM2. They are all permission level delegation which means delegation unit is permission not role. Permission level delegation satisfies the Principle of Least Privilege [6] . PBDM0 model extends RBAC96 model by including user-user delegation. Delegation user has two types of roles: regular roles and delegation roles. The mechanism of PBDM0 is that delegation user creates a delegation role first and then assigns roles or permissions of regular roles to delegation role. At last, delegation user delegates the DTR to the delegated user. Based on the PBDM0, PBDM1 adds a type of role to the model: delegable role to restraint the behavior of the delegation users. In PBDM0, delegation user can delegate any role or any permission which may cause security threat to the system. In PBDM1, user can only delegate permissions or roles of delegable role. As to PBDM2 model, it is a role-role delegation model. There are four types of roles in PBDM2: regular roles, fixed delegable roles, temporary delegable roles and delegation roles. The mechanism of PBDM2 is: 1) delegation user first creates a delegation role. 2) delegation user assigns the roles or permissions of fixed delegable roles to the delegation role. 3) delegation user delegates the delegation role to the temporary delegable role which belongs to the delegated user.
In recent years, there are many delegation models to achieve the specified goals or to enhance the previous delegation model. Reference [7] explores a secure delegation scheme that could keep access control information hidden through network transmission. Reference [8] proposes an improved delegation model where the various users in a delegation chain may perform supervision on the delegate to exercise the delegated permission. Reference [9] presents both static and dynamic delegation in the context of the Role Graph Model. Reference [10] enables a role member to create delegations based on the dynamic needs of collaboration; in the meantime, a delegation chain can be verified by anyone without the participation of role administrators.
C. Summary of Related Work
Below is the summary of the time constraints and delegation models mentioned above: 1) Discrete time point applies to the time constraints of simple expression. Although complex time constraints can be expressed, it is not intuitive. Period representation is suitable for the periodic time constraint, but still unable to express some periodic time constraints such as every other day of year 2008. 2) Although PBDM0, PBDM1 and PBDM2 are permission level delegation with flexibility, it has the name space explosion problem: when initiate a delegation, delegation role needs to be created. Besides, there may be tremendous delegable roles. Management of delegation roles and delegatables is a tedious for delegation user.
3) The recent delegation models do not solve the problems mentioned in (2). So this paper will put emphasis on the solution of these two problems.
III. COMPLETE TIME CONSTRAINT BASED DELEGATION MODEL
A. Complete Time Constraints
Representation of time constraint in this paper is the combination of discrete time representation and periodic time representation. Meanwhile, this paper also add limit of times and limit of total time constraints on it and periodic time representation is also modified in order to support more semantics.
Under the premise of the concept , time constraint in this paper is in the format of four-tuple as following. This paper will give the explanation of every items of this tuple in Table I . ∆ 0 means the total time limit in the time interval , and it is optional. When ∆ 0 is null, it indicates that there is no total time limit on time constraint.
N means the max times of using a specified permission. • to express it. Below are the explanations of symbol ⊳, , and (1) The symbol ⊳ separates the first part of the expression, identifying the set of starting points of the intervals it represents, from the specification of the duration of each interval in terms of calendar. (2) is time unit such as year, month, week and so on. (3) is the enumeration of the available time in a specified time unit. There are two representation of this element: a.
enumerates all the available time in a specified time unit. b.
only enumerates the start time of a specified time unit and use to describe the periodicity. (4) is the interval of specified time unit and it is related to . When using (3) a to describe , becomes meaningless and the value of it is -1. Only when using (3) b to describe , can work.
In order to further explain the meaning of each item in time constraint expression, this paper use two examples to make it clear.
Example 1: a school stipulates that time for 08 undergraduates logging in system to select courses is September and December from 2008 and 2012. Obviously, the privilege is periodic for students, so the expression is: In terms of the expression of ′ , following expression can also be used:
Example 2: a company stipulates that temporary workers can only log in the system from 2012 to 2015, max total time online for temporary workers 15 hours, moreover, max times of accessing the system for these workers is 10 and they can't be online for more than 2 hours every time. , Theoretically, when time changes, the system should check that whether sessions with time constraints are valid. But the downside to it is obvious, especially when constraints are tremendous and the computation granularity is small, the efficiency of the system is difficult to guarantee. This paper introduces riggers assisted with timers and counters to reduce dependence on real-time monitoring.
Triggers are used in multiple disciplines. Database triggers are a kind of method provided to programmers and data analyst to ensure data integrity and it is a special procedure associated with table events. The execution of it is not by the program calls, nor the manual start, but by the event to trigger, such as when table operations like insert, delete and update.
Triggers in this paper and database triggers have a similarity: they are both triggered by event. There are two events of this trigger: user starts performing an action with time constraint; (2) user finishes an action with time constraint. For each permission with time constraint, there is at least one corresponding trigger. If time constraint defines the total time limit, then there will be a timer to record the time of each operation; If time constraint defines the times, then there will be a counter to record operation frequency.
Three states for triggers are defined: ready, active and invalid. This paper uses to represent current time, to represent start time and to represent end time. When authorization with time constraints is set up, the system will create a trigger for the authorization and then get the current time . The system will set an initial state for the trigger according to the current time .Every time a user to perform an operation with time constraint the trigger is triggered. When the state of the trigger condition is active, the user can perform the corresponding operations. Activity diagram of state change of trigger is shown in Fig. 1 . In Fig. 2 , checking whether user operation is permitted is under the precondition that ≼ ≼ . satisfying the condition ≼ ≼ does not indicate that user operation is permitted. For example, a school stipulates that time for 08 undergraduates logging in system to select courses is September and December from 2008 and 2012.So when months except September and December from 2008 to 2009 is not available for 08 undergraduates to select courses. In that period time, the state of the trigger is ready. Algorithm for checking whether user operation is permitted in this further circumstance is in Table II . 
B. Delegation Model
In the last section this paper describes the time constraints of delegation. In this section this paper will put forward the Complete Time Constraint Based Delegation Model (CTCDM).
CTCDM contains two parts: user-user delegation and role-role delegation. User-user delegation is the improvement of PBDM1 and it can solve the name space explosion problem of PBDM1 and PBDM2 from a certain extent. The solution of name space explosion problem relies on the time constraints of this model. Role-role delegation is an improvement of PBDM2 model.
In order to solve name space explosion problem caused by the agent role, this paper removes the delegatable roles in PBDM1, Roles are divided into common roles( CR ) and delegation roles(DTR). For each permission in each CR, it contains three variables: CPDF (Can Permission Delegated Flag), HDF (Has Delegated Flag) and SDC (Steps of Delegation Chain). Table III will illustrate these three variables. Users can only delegate permissions whose CPDF value is 1. When a user does a delegation operation, he or she only needs to create DTR in the first time. DTR is a set of all delegated permissions of one user. Each element in DTR can be expressed like below:
refers to the permission that has been delegated. means the delegated user and means the time constraint of this delegation operation. When the permissions and delegated users are chosen and a user finishes the operation of delegation, , , will be automatically saved in DTR . , , is visible for delegated user. When user wants to withdraw the delegated permissions or the delegated permissions is due, related , , will be erased from DTR. Fig. 2 is the user-user delegation model.
Below is the sets and functions of user-user delegation: Sets:Users, CR, , ,
: User set containing delegation users and delegated users. 2) CR: common roles containing all the roles a user holds.
3)
⊆ × : many to many mapping relationship of and CR.
4)
:delegated roles.
5)
⊆ × : one to one mapping relationship of and . 6) : this set has the same meaning with the of RBAC . 7) : permissions that can not be delegated to anyone(No delegate Permission).
8)
⊆ × : many to many mapping relationship of and .
9)
: permissions that can be delegated（Can delegate Permission）. ∩ = ∅. 10) PDR ⊆ CR × CDP: many to many mapping relationship of CR and CDP. 11) PAD ⊆ DTR × CDP : many to many mapping relationship of DTR and CDP.. 12) RH: role hierarchy and its meaning is the same with RH in RBAC. 13) Constraints: constraints of CTDM. Constraints can take effect on UAD or PAD. This paper will describe these constraints in detail in the next section. 14) Time Constraints ⊆ Constriants : time constraints of CTDM which is a subset of Constriants. 15) CRT ⊆ CDP × Time Constraints: many to one mapping relation of CDP and Time Constraints. Functions of this model are: 1) ( , ) : → 2 , a function mapping a delegated role to a set of users which are assigned to this role at a specified time point .
2)
_ ( , ): → 2 , a function which returns all the users who are the original users of a specified delegated role at a specified time point .
3)
_ ( , ): → 2 , a function which returns all the users owning a specified DTR through a delegation at a specified time point . 4) ( , ) : → , a function which returns all the users belonging to session at a specified time point . → 2 , a function which returns all the roles belonging to session at a specified time point . 6) ( , ): → 2 + , a function which returns all the permissions belonging to session at a specified time point .
7)
_ ( , ): → 2 , a function which returns all the roles user holds at a specified time point . 8) _ ( , ) : → 2 , a function which returns all permissions that can be delegated user holds at a specified time point . 9) _ ( , ) : → 2 , a function which returns all permissions that can not be delegated user holds at a specified time point . 10) ( , ): × → × , a function returns all the delegations prior to the delegation ( , ).
11)
ℎ( , :
function returns the delegation path of delegation ( , ).
12) ( , , )
: × × × → , a function returns the time constraint of a specified delegation user holds at a specified time point . Role-role delegation is an improvement of PBDM2. Similar to user-user delegation in this article, role-role delegation reduce the number of roles types. Role types in role-role delegation are divided into three categories: common roles(CR), temporary delegated roles(TDBR) and delegation roles(DTR). Fig. 3 is the role-role delegation model. Semantics of most elements in role-role delegation is similar to user-user delegation. The biggest difference between them is the TDBR. When the administrator initiates a delegation, he first choose some permissions that can be delegated and then delegate these permissions to the TDBR belonging to the delegated roles.
Below are the explanations of the elements in role-role delegations (elements which have the same meaning with user-user delegation is out of our discuss).
1)
: owned by delegated roles and it contains all the delegated roles. , a function which returns all the permissions belonging to session at a specified time point .. 4) ( , , ): × × → , a function returns the time constraint of a specified delegation user holds at a specified time point .
IV. CONCLUSION
Complete Time Constraint Based Delegation Model is on the basis of PBDM1 and PBDM2 models and it is divided into two parts: user-user delegation and role-role delegation. In order to solve name space explosion problem caused by the agent role in PBDM1 and PBDM2, delegatable roles are removed. In addition, delegation users no longer need to create delegation roles every time they initiate a delegation. Also, time constraint is of great significance to the delegation model. In the real world, Permissions or roles one person often change with time. There are mainly two methods of time representation: discrete time representation and period time representation. However, these two methods are not able to express complex time constraints with flexibility. So this paper extends the time representation by combining them together with adding the times limit and total time limit. What's more, this paper also modifies the expression of period time to support more time constraints. Next, the Complete Time Delegation Model will be implemented in a real system developed by our lab.
